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I have had depression and anxiety issues. I have mood swings, going up feeling my normal self and down depressed,
sometimes with anxiety and sometimes without. Never had a seizure in my life and it makes my stomach hurt horribly is
pain Dr trying to kill me? This information is for educational purposes only, and not meant to provide medical advice,
treatment, or diagnosis. I don't for see an increase in the near future. Is this a common thing? If the meds make you feel
sick have your doctor check the dose. However, I am experiencing side effects that are just awful including eye lag
slowed focusing , light headed, "drunk vision" eye pain, dizziness, mild tremors, and problems with concentration. Rated
Trileptal for Epilepsy Report Was put on mg a day and after three months my seizures started again. No, my anxiety
does not cause the depression. Thanks for all your comments. Can trileptal help anxiety and depression? May I make a
suggestion. Subscribe to receive email notifications whenever new articles are published.Jan 20, - anxiety yes,
depression depends on if your anxiety caused the depression. (mild depression is something everyone has and shouldnt
be treated with medication unless its Dysthymia) (this works on the sodium phosphate channels reducing the fireing rate
of neurons in the brain preventing sesuires and Abilify - anyone feel unsettled when waking up in am. For Bipolar
Disorder: "I have bipolar 1, extremely dangerous highs and extreme lows. I also struggled with anxiety. I was always so
anxious that it felt like bricks were crushing my chest all the time. I was in and out of Dr's offices trying to get help. It
wasn't until age 32, when I was hospitalized in a psych ward, suicide attempt. See what others have said about Trileptal,
including the effectiveness, ease of use and side effects. Only to find out that he was misdiagnosed and never had a
seizure disorder but before the misdiagnoses he was on 3 other meds and all causes blackout episodes that were I have
had depression and anxiety issues. in controlling the somatic and psychic symptoms of anxiety disorders, e.g.
pregabalin, which is approved for the treatment of generalised anxiety disorder in europe by the european medicines
agency (ema) and used off-label for a number of other anxiety-spectrum disorders. gabapentin, pregabalin's less. Is
Trileptal right for you to treat Generalized anxiety disorder? Find out results from a study of 5 Generalized anxiety
disorder patients who take Trileptal. Apr 11, - Has anyone taken Trileptal for stubborn anxiety? I've gotten a lot of relief
from Prozac for the depression, but it hasn't helped the paralizing. Apr 3, - Suddenly, we all have a colleague who is
prescribing Trileptal (oxcarbazepine) for bipolar disorder, and who is claiming to have fabulous success. Rarely has a
medication generated so much enthusiasm on so little data. The reason is that Trileptal is blessed with extraordinary
intuitive appeal. Approved by. My symptoms are that I am having horrible anxiety, insomnia and irritability since
reducing my dosage of Trileptal this week. Backstory: I . In the case of Trileptal, it seems to have held up pretty well
being used for bipolar, and it's highly related to carbamazapine, which is approved for bipolar disorder treatment. Your
doctor. 5, GAD/generalized anxiety disorder, Difficulty achieving orgasm, sleepiness. This stuff is amazing. It helps the
anger from GAD, and negative thoughts. Never hd issues with weight gain. F, 31, 4 months , 8/9/ Email. 1, Burning
Mouth Syndrome, On the third day of taking this med my joints became painful and my. Jul 1, - Trileptal is a drug used
for epilepsy that's also sometimes used in bipolar disorder. panic attacks; agitation or restlessness; new or worsening
irritability, anxiety, or depression; acting out dangerous impulses; insomnia; aggressive, angry or violent behavior;
mania; thinking about or talking about harming.
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